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ta »*И by the TW that he le to be e*r 
•d ih* governorship at the greet Keel 
Afcteen preview fast being organised by 
ibe British Keel African Oeeipeey. Ile 
hæahown bbeeelf le

dey ; eed may be theirs lor Ibe Intel» iy like• with Him to give my teetimony ring 
leg lone, or to let it die eway in 
silenoe. I shell have delivered my 

1 in either eeee. Yet the conviction 
my mind that in all parte of the 
try there are faithful men and wo

men who see the danger and deplore it, 
and will endorse my witness and my

“ Poor fellow, there have been 
him і eed they art going gs/,* 
with some Seelin', 1 thought.

affiliation with ere 
raising selieme bit 
rfabment of the ohurcli. The prompters

ery worm» 
roduoed forKBSSDroEBeni VISITOR. the en

this subject 
meet to admire, the childlike simplicity 
or the divine omnlj>ot#noe of prayer

hardly knows which plsbeil
up the plow. It’s no good to me ; and 
it meg hinder Interest you, aa 14 did bias i 

Wilium Miller, Ibe prophet ef IMS, 
ed hi Vermont The story Is, and we.

and promoters of snob policy beve re mTisue ШШ vKU. lew, 4s,• II ». Wired neither counsel nor countenanoi 
More than a full score ef U

Mr. Brown has preached amid the 
giddy crowds of East London. Every 
form Of gilded vioe, seductive pleasure, 
of stlraotiri- display surround bis church, 
ret out from smong these tempted souls 
four thousand iiersonewbo heve put on 
Christ, received from him the right hand 
of fellowship. Nor do these number all the 
eared, who, through his instrumentality, 
have been pinched from the burning ; 
some hare joined neighboring churches, 
others bare emigrated. The East End 

le, of which be is jiastor, is 
truly a working church. More than forty 
societies have been evolred from it, 
each and all imbued with hui spirit, in 
their endeavor to preach Christ through 
various form- ot practical Christian be
nevolence. Like Mr. Spurgeon, Mr. 
Brown is preeminently a preacher to 
the masses. His ordinary congregations 
number three thousand persons ; in the 
weekly prey 1-r-aiegting are frequently 
found from one thousand to one thousand 

wired. Far be it from me 
to disparage our worthy brother as a 
‘/•/ltd man, hut we consider his power 
ful bold on the hearts of the people " 
the grip of a redeemed and con seers 
hand. Despising alike the jugglery ol 

pglpiKtniketer, with the wordiness 
of th« Would-be orator, Pastor Brown 
preaches in pood old Anglo-Saxon the 
roeaaage of salratiun out of the Bible, 
end in ooosoiisnce with it 
powerful doctrines.

4M.
fees in dealing with 

end It would be of great gain lathe 
pany, w well ee to the 
hie serr і ses la lk«e position

yearsend all au barri p-
■іти or eovimots.warning.

It is only during the past few years 
that “amusement" has become a recog
nized weapon of our warfare, and de
veloped into a mission. There has been 
a steady “ down grade ’’ in this respect. 
From “ speaking out,” as the Puritans 
did, the church has gradually toned 
down her teetimony ; then winked at and 
excused the frivolities of the day. Then 
she bss tolerated them in her borders, 
and now she has adopted them and pro
vided a home for them under the pica of 
“reaching the masses and getting the 
ear of the people." The devil has sel
dom done a cleverer thing than hinting 
to the church of Christ that part of her 
mission is to provide entertainment for 
the people, with a view to winning them 
into her ranks. The human nature that 
lies in every heart has risen to the habit. 
Here, now, is an opportunity of gratifying 
the flesh and yet retaining a comfortable 
conscience. We can now please our
selves in order to do good to other*. The 

і ss rough old cross can lie exchanged for a 
ted “ costume." ami the exchange can be 

made witn the benevolent purpose of 
elevating the people.

All this is terril ly sad, and the more 
so because truly gracious souls are being 
led awsy by the specious pretext, that it 
is a form of Christian work. They forget 
that a seemingly beautiful angel may be 
the devil himself, “for Satan himself is 
transformed into an angel of light." 2 
Cor. II: 14.

He then proceeds to the discussion of 
the following propositions

1. “ That providing amusement for the 
people is nowhere spoken of in Holy 
Scrip1 ure as one of the functions pf the 
church

2. “ Providing amusement for the peo
ple is m direct antagonism to the teaching 
and life of Christ and ail Hie apostles 
and lastly :

“The mission 
fails to effe

These points are all discussed in a 
plain, straightforward scriptural manner 
that cannot fail to instruct and convince 
all who shall read, with a desire to know 
and do the Lord's will.

This work is published by Flemming 
A. Revell, New York and Chicago, at 
the low price of 35 oente per dozen, or 
5U cents per hundred.

Pastors cannot do better than to sup
ply our churches with thw book.

have U on the beet authority, that
utfbl Mr. Miller tell sure that the 
bJ*. ewe
*4.1.1 b» .
hill. But elWr climbing qi 
he became tired and turned 
wife was a strong-minded and reedy 
wilted women, but never believed in his 
edvent 1 h setts s. 
laie I lours of the night і 
hard at the door hie wile cried out, 
yjTho's there T" end the reply was

According to announcement, Ibe au 
tom паї session of the Governors of Acadia 
College was held on the 2#ib. Hitherto 
we have felt rather lonely, aa we have 
never had the company of any of the 
Governors of the College from New 
Brunswick. This year, however, w# were 
more fortunate, aa Bro. O. J. C. White, 
who was appointed a Governor last 
August, accompanied us across the Bay.

We found that a council had been in 
session during Wednesday afternoon, to 
consider the propriety of ordaining to 
the ministry, Bro. Mctjuarrie, a student 
of the college, who is to become pastor 
of the Campbellton Baptist church.' The 
council wss called at Wolfville, because 
there are no churches near Campbellton 
whose delegates could compose a coun
cil. We heard very high commendation 
of our young brother’s fine knowledge of 
the Bible, and the excellent showing he 
made. In the evening the ordination 
service was held in the church. Bro.
Cohoon preached a very scriptural ser
mon on what constitutes a good minister.

offered the ordaining 
prayer. Bro. Manning gave a very prac 
tical charge to the candidate. Bro.
Kempt on welcomed him to the work, , 
responsibilities and privileges of the 
ministry. The service wss a very im 
pressive one.

There was a large attendance of gov
ernors on Thursday. Dr. .Sawyer gave 
an interesting statement of the changes 
in the staff and the present condition of 
the various departments of the College 
an<l associate institutions.

By the help of tutors, the professors in
the (College have been able to do the i*t I» it the vote of the church and 
work of their various departments with churcb council, or the laying on of hand», 

The meeting for Bible .,„4y *P"‘*°
in College hall, on Sunday afternoons, is 2nd. Would the fact that a man has not 
largely attended. The students are di- had a college training bv considered a 
Vided into five departments under teach- »ufficient reason for the clergy to refuse 

.lib gene»! exercises lb. epee £ on‘ MSVÜ

mg and close. majority of the church council thought
The Seminary staff has been much otherwise? 

strengthened. Miss Reeves lias been 3rdl Wbat educational qualifications 
Wl?b*d ri-W of*. instrument»! % ,£ S25 ,Л£ 
music department, and already she has anything in the New Testament 
more pupils than she can attend to, and which an educational standard can 
Miss Eaton has been appointed assistant. ?
Mrs. Thompson has become instructress In «newering the above, we would 
in vocal music, and is throwing much en *u88eet tbe following ss suitable. To the 
thusjasm into her work, tod is making a Neither the one nor the Other,
good impression. There are to be four or together, only as Ц»еу recognize 
recitals during the year, which will bring »ДІуоіСє the Divine call i ■
the work of the music department ancT 2od- To 0,6 first P"* of this question 

we say, No. ТМи doeftibt inrffty that n 
minority may not be right.

3rd. Bsptiats require that their minis
ters be God-ealled, tod that-they know 
what to teach and Аою to teach,—that is 
all. So they are very careful to “lay 
hands suddenly on no man.” 1 Tim. 5: 22. 
A man who has to deal with such tro

llUtiftigms* Visitor The Colonial party at G &яй
beek m.

wife that he wee7
of the

belief that Stanley is working in Ike in 
le rest of Greet Britain.

*said to be jeeioue in

WEDNESDAY, Drraueas 4, 188». IWhile all official utterances of Euro 
pean government e declare that pence le 
assured, yet evidently people are not 
assured. An ambitious war pnrty in 
Berlin, together with no email feeling of 
hostility In France towards Italy, shows 
that peace rests on no solid foundation.

T woo terrible Area have occurred dur
ing the last week. The first 
and swept away the whole centre of the 
city, entailing a loss estimated all the 
way from $5,000,000 to $!0/J00,000. 
Scarcely had thia conflagration burned 
itself out, when the wiroe flashed the 
news abroad that the flames were raging 
in Boston, along Chaunoey and Essex 
streets. This fire was not got under 
control until it had raged for four hours, 
and had burned over two acres of aolidly 
built business blocks, entailing a loss of 
N,000,000. The fire in Lynn will be the 
severest on the people, as thousands are 
thrown out of employment and many 
are left homeless. The lose in Boston 
fell on the wealthy, and is pretty well 
covered by insurance.

The Scott Act has been sustained in 
Fredericton for the fourth time, with a 
majority of 08, the largest since it was 
first carried. Well done, Fredericton t 
Now let the remnant of liquor selling he 
cleaned out.

When to owe of the

fltMl AirSllIXT.
HA ain blinded and sin cursed carnality 

•nek. for
“ William Miller, your huehaad." -That 
can't be,» answered Ike wife, -for he has 
'gone up,'and 1 can't let an imposter 
In.” She kept her word, and be bed 
nothing else to do than to spend the 
rest of the night in ruminating on what 
there was no help for. This is facetious 
enough, but tbe serious side of Miller's 
Influence in Vermont is that it fell like 
a blight and a curse on many Baptist 
churches, some of which tost their exis
tence, and others have not gotten over it 
to this day.

Drather than for
salvation. Ibis demand of human na 
tar* for pleasure appears to be so reason- 
•Ue end necessary to our well being in

H
D
blkn troubleeome life, that any provision
LMade for supplying it is sure of popular
Psaver eon large patronage, ineo along 

Ibis line tbe money floes. They who P
1rs hu

is ns ato public tastes and desires are
ef їм* financial rewards. So it

RIn pass that tbe Christian church 
is tempted te bid 1er place and power in aA tall, grave looking man fpearatome 

he might have been a minister, for 
(Mâchera do tell groat atones—I have 
hmrd ’em)—thia man was tired talking,

world—to afford tbe pleasure and Ibe
■mbs ties money Th* plausible argu

ai that the world demands, end that
Ptoo ; but be told a little tale that the 

Master seemed to relish. Of course, 
little birds can't remember everything, 
but thia was about “ the pith o’ it," as 
the Scotch boy eekl :

“A gentleman engaged a servant 
named Tommy. He did hi* work faith
fully for throe years, and then, all of a 
sudden he came to the master and asked 
for his discharge. The master was sur
prised. ‘Why, Ton, what is the mat
ter ? Have I not paid you regularly 1 ’ 
‘lee, sir.’ ‘Fed you well?' ‘ Yes, sir.’ 
•Well, what jn nature’s the matter?’ 
Then Thomas began to question the mas
ter : * Have I not fed your horses well ?1 
‘ Never better.’ ‘ Have I not driven 
them carefully?’ ‘Never better, Tom.’ 
‘Haven’t I done everything you ordered 
me ? ' 1 Yes, Tom, you have ; and I never 
found fault with you for anything?’ ' 
* An* yet,' said Tom, ‘ all these three 
years, you never once snapped your An
gers, and said, Well done, Tom I I am 
not appreciated. I am going, sir.’ ”

The
the long, eober-looking 
story : “ That cap will At a good many 
heads,” and he said moreover unto him : 
“Ae Joeh Billings says: ‘It's tbe kind 
words that soothes the sorrors o’ the 
settin' lien.’ ”

boat provide, tbe harmless 
Is go- » very 

any protests of the religious 
And yet there is a visible 

таті m lbe churches. A clou.I bangs 
the progress and prospects of our 

Z*oos. dur spiritual life and power are 
developed to no satisfaefory degree. 
The details of rburek work are hard to 
adjust and tsr fl

a precious ami

On Lord • day morning and evening he 
comes from the room where pastor and 
elders have been closeted in prayer. 
After brief invocation the hymn is an
nounced. By his side stands the pre 
cenfor, agodlv brother,who without aid of 
choir or organ leads the vast congregation. 
What rapturous praise ! This is worship. 
Then follows the Scripture less 

і indeed. Two thousand 
Ides fly open, and eagerly the people 

listen to the juicy comments, the rich 
expositions, the candid exegesis. For 
many years he has given himself to care
ful stuthr of Scripture, that he may ex
pound God's Word with profit. After 
prayer and further singing he preaches a 
naif-hour sermon, which is an amplifies 
lion of tbe text. Wv do not wonder that 
glorioua results follow. The Word of 
the I»rd for matter; the Spirit of the 
Iiord for power With such r*iourcee

B;useful
Bro. S. M. C. Blackfort» ti
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or more StHie victim <4 every pastor and 

churches lor many 
jeers has been that this trend of things 
» in the wrong direction, but it is to be 
kwrod that lew, if any, bar# realized to 

alarming extent our churches 
base drifted from the right course. The 
fiait «bat tbe churcb of Christ was not

rarweei worker iu
M
s<

of amusement utterly 
pet the desired end smong the 

і ; but it works havoc among the 
converts.”

a
Questions. M
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tl«оum ss oned by the Ldrd to amuse, but 
to preach tbe gospel, and to Usrk tost 

Use way of salvation, has been to 
a large extent oveilooked, in this par 
toying with, and pandering to a worldly 
policy 11 bas,been fatal to the growth 
and gtory of «tods people in any qge.

E ire?
tell

ti.
Thia brief »ke 

who makes this ringiug p 
the false, the impotenl me 
largely employed to a/tract the masses! 
Izmg bee he himself proved that no such 
potential Influences over the heart of

1»
th
Bi
th
Biter looked wiee, and said to 

who told tbe
exiete than that erected by the gos 

jwl of Christ, and the presence of His 
Mplr.t.

We ball will, toy ■■■ 
the part of godly pastors, and evange
lists, who are turning away from all 
those worldly expedients which parJyze 
churcb life, and stultify Christian growth, 
to the divine resources and unfailing in
• trumelUe of power. Thu# it was the 
s poet lee achieved their victories ; by an 
unoompromi’iiig decision they gate 
tliemselves - continually to prayer, and 
to the ministry! of Ihe'pord/'

Church entrNainmenls and ecclesias
tical amusements have grievously die- 
hnoored the Spirit of God, dried the 
streams of Christian benevolence, en
• nuraged irreverence for sacred things, 
while inculcating a taste (or ramai Je 
lights. Many who once could joyfully 
testify "while 1 was mutiny the .fire 
burned," now sorrowfully comp 
“ while I was ammting the fire burned 
out. If the ehureli of God prefer live 
coals to dead ashes, she ran have them. 
They come from the smoking'-altar of 
sacrifice ; hot ooals of juniper touched 
with the blood of expiai ion to purge our 
hearts. And hot saints need no worldly 
stimulante to excite their aeal. Such seal 
is not the consuming seal of a fervi.l 
spirit, but the temporary excitement of 
a fevered mind.

I must not detain my reader any 
longer, but would commend two Scrip 
tun** which may have a new force after 
the protest has been read : “ Neither be 
ycidolater», as were some of them 
it written, Tbe people sat down 
and drink and rose up to play." *

“ It is written : My house shall be call 
ed a bouse of prayer, but ye have made 
it a den of thieves."

b eeleide tbe Leed s appointments
tor tbe*. TtobAsf epmtaal power 

today is bwt a sad his
tory Uw( repeated A ad se we have
■■toil*» repetition of the lord's way of 
saving bee «wn saitoii 
fl ffto I* spiritual death, by 
«àw railing oui at b» ftothful servants to 

, declare bis will, and to rebuke his pea 
pto for ibrtr departure from Him ami 
Mis way. < me eftbe hopeful algae of the 

и that faithful ministers are found

ee le ibe will of God and the religious 
ef the devil.

Thee* Lnsboen planed upon our table 
a «mall book by lise Rev Archibald C.

of Lea*ton s moat aucceseful 
peelers - The I •ml'» Mission sj Jams*- 
meat- A Protest,'' is Ibe title of ibis little 
tract, awl и (airly covers tbe subject 
described. It has a briel introduction 
Ly the Rev. C. 11. Spurgeon, and a pre
fatory note by the well known evangelist, 
tic C. Needham.

Mr Spurgroe rajs of the author :

at lb*

£every indication onu.
FKAÏKK.

8. sPChrist must bave made a profound 
impression upon His disciples as He 
prayed in their presence, in no par 
ticular, it may be, did His divinity shine 
out more oonspioaously than in His con- 

11 is Heavenly Father. His 
intelligence and spirit were so superior 
to anything earth-born, His purpose and 
power in prayer were so far above the 
human, with which alone the disciples 
were familiar, that they could not fail to 
recognise their worth, and to most ear
nestly covet their attainment. So Luke 
records that when, on a certain occasion, 
He had ceased praying, one of His dis
ciples said unto Him, " Lord, teach ua to 
pray." In answer to this request Jesus 
tells them what to say in prayer. To 
the many who have no conception of 
the spirit, purpose and |x>wer of prayer, 
as the disciples of Christ had seen these 
illustrated in tbe devotions of the Son ol 
God, this form of words ie all that is 
really necessary to genuine prayer. By 
thousand voices, daily for ages, these 
word» have been said and sung, thought 
leasly and hastily, by thoee who claim 
that they are (hr Iront living prayer! 
lives ; who even have set themselves up 
as models of obedience to this divine 
injunction. A little careful thought will, 
however, soon convince us that the 
most punctual and persistent repetition 
of this or any other form of prayer may 
come far short of fulfilling the divine 
command, or of meeting the necessities 
of the human aoul. To be really helpful 
and instructive to the devout soul, this 
form of prayer must be studied in con
nection with the experiences at that 
time of the disciples who sought instruc
tion from our Lord, as well as with His 
subsequent teachings as to the nature 
and intent of prayer.

In all this it will be found that Christ, 
here as elsewhere, is ever ready to put a 
premium on the exercise of common 
sense, an.l honest speech. Both these 
will invariably obunael us in prayer to be 
intelligent as to our wants, and truthful 
in presenting them to our Heavenly 
Father. These simple elements, which 
even children and the most unlettered 
may comprehend and practice, lifts the 
human at once into the presence of the 
“ Divine one." These were the consti
tuents of the Saviour’s prayers, which 
made them so much to differ from the 
ordinary prayers of the insincere, ignor
ant, self-sufficient and aelf-righteous 
hypocrite of His time, and all time. 
What a wondrous reform would be ac
complished in the world if the children 
of God could but arise to the privilege 
provided for them in the service of 
prayer. How the weak ones would be
come strong—how the all but useless 
members of our churches would arise 
to usefulness of a high order—how the 
faith of the doubting ones would be in
creased, and the power of tbe churches 
multiplied a thousand fold.

doubt that all this spiritual 
good is in store for the believers of to

rn
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AlH> 00ol the elocution Classes more prominent

ly before the public.
Miss Harding, in addition to the work 

of the painting and drawing department, 
lias been acting u principal. To accom
modate the growing desire to receive in
struction in china painting, a furnace for 
the baking of the china hu been put 
in. Miss Fitch, a graduate of the college, 
and Miss Crowell, recently connected 
with the Model School at Truro, have also 
been appointed u teachers.

The attendance is larger than lut year, 
and, from applications coming in, it ep 
pears that the accommodations of the 
Heminary will be about all taken up.

The Academy is doing excellent work. 
The attendance is good, the order is ex 
оеЦепІ, and the students are making 
study their business.

The Board did considerable business 
There wu a report from Bro. Cummin#», 
wlm hu the matter of theological instruo 
Hot. on hu. bwrt, end Urgel, in hi. 
hands While he hu not met with the 
Ml success b« had hoped, in getting sub
script tons on the salary of a professor, he 
was still determined to push the matter 
through, and believed he would aueoeed.

th
35 39 
12 00 fbl

tie
in.Bto. 1 (XI

» 42
lam, 8 00 

3 00
' 2

mendous subjects u relate to the aoul, 
its destruction and salvation, cannot have 
too much culture of either mind or heart. 5 00 K*

hi.1 00
alaThe Bird of the Air.

The muter hu been dull lately. But 
l heard him snicker t’other day, u he 
read of the eulogy once pronounced on 
Colonel Yell of Yellville, Ky. 
hooks would not balance," remarked one 
of his admirers, “ but his heart always 
beat warmly for his native land."

»
of.

1
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t-y
brother, Archibald Brown, is one 
i allant in Israel, and he hu 

a a may blow at a giant evil. Uli, 
tb* blow might tell ! It is all very 

, or to talk about exaggera 
know ikat our friend hu 

written nothing but sober truth and sur
face truth If lie ha-1 gone into 
nrirato matters, lie might bare raised the 
blush upon tbe cheek of those who know 
bow tb* amusement, of tbe mission have, 
in sad instances, hui their evil followings 
u surely u tb* amusements oi the music 
ball and theatre. We do not bks.i

that tb.- characters of many hope 
ful i oung people bave I wen shipwrecked, 
net Ly tbe avowed haunt of vice, but by 
ti»* influence of the questionable enter 
I*»muent m connection with their re- 
hgiou» relationships. Pleasant le. lures 
ми! shotosnwis singing were all very well 

higher ends: but there 
r--ueT coming down, till, in 
tbe school room hu endured 

whet the theatre would have refused u

“ Hie $465 IN 
О. E. Day

-at
1Yarmouth, Nov. 30.

P. 8.—The $15jOO créditante K 
Qwsear, in Maaaaxoaa awo Visit 
Aug. tf, should have 
Kempt. Hants. This 
$31.N Aid -Society 
the Year Book to 
should have been credited to tb# toller 
one. Tbe reoelnta from Kempt, Hants, 
would then bo $67.44, Instead oi $$0.5<> 
Those who send money, and tbe trees 
urers of the dlffisreot Boanla, should b.. 
і-articular to Hale to what obureb credit 
L to be given. G. E. D.

tin» rMt ЄМНІЙI to 
tiie <ir

Anything that pula the old gentleman 
in a good humor does me good I hate 
to see him looking so glum. lie is cross 
too,—snaps tlui* <ynldr*n up for almost 
nothing.- 1 always watch him with my 
little eye, when hla work Is done, and 
he takes up hla pajier to read. Ha ie 
aerioua-lookiog^over moat of it. “Ah," 
I hear him aa*, “ another friend gone 

Well, l must get reedy, 
be hit myself. Anyway, a follow is on 

after fifty."
does not cry, like an old gnntl 
saw once, when he was Informed that the 
lights must soon go out.

Then, right in the midst of this serious
ness, 1 see his features relax a little, aa

The theory of pessimism, says the In 
dependent, is that the devil practically 
rules this world, and hence that things 
are steadily going from bad to worse. The 
theory ol optimism is that God rules the 

rid, and i hat under his rule things are 
going from bad to good and from good to 
better. One is the theory of gloom and 
despair, and the other that of joy and

ten
pell
mb

Gao. C. Xbkdiiau.
Manchester By tbe-Sea., Mass.
Mr. Brown introduces hie subject in

this terse way
Different days demand their 

special testimony. The watchman who 
would be faithful to his Ix>rd and the 
city of his God,bas need to care 
tiie signs of the times and emp 
witness accordingly. Concer 
testimony needed now there 
if any, doubt. An evil is 
ft‘seed camp of the l»rd, so gross, so 
brazen in its impudence, that the most 
short sighted of spiritual men Can hardly 
fail to notice it.

During the past few years it has de
veloped at an abnormal rate, even for 
evil. It has worked like leaven, until 
now the whole lump ferments. Ілюк 
which way you may, lb presence makes 
itself manifest. There is little, if any thing, 
to choose between churcb, chapel, or mis
sion hall. Лstatement for the people it 
the leading article advei tited by each.. If 
any of my readers doubt my statement, 
or think my utterance too sweeping, let 
them take a tour of insnection and study 
“ the announcements for the week " or 
let them read the religious advertise
ments in their local papers. I have done 
this again and again, until the hid 
fact has been proved up to the hilt, that 
“ amusement " is ousting “ the preach
ing of the Gospel " as the great at 
tion. “ Concerts," "entertainments,” 
“ fancy fairs." “ dramatic performances,” 
are the words honored with biggest type 
and moat startling colora. The concert

A. <
TH* WEI*. The sum of $6085 was ee know ledge. I 

some time sine# from the treasurer of 
the Southern Association of New Brun, 
wick. He wishes the Hems to be pub 
liahed as under:

fully note 
hasise his 

rnmg the 
can be little, 
in the pro

off#Salisbury has again spoken. This time 
he declares that Gladstone's home rule 
policy has not gained in favor with the 
English people, asserting that the auo- 
cess of the Gladatonians in the bye-elec
tions was due to other and side issues 
The question remains, how could this be 
true when the home rule question was 
so prominently before the minds of the 
electors in every one of these cases.

Gladstone's idea of the progress of 
Home Rule sentiment in Great Britain 
differs much from Salisbury’s. He esti
mates for Home Rule a majority of 109 
were an election to take place.

Great Britain has a email war on hand.
An expedition is fitted out to punish the 
Chins, a tribe to the West of Upper 
Burma. It is hoped that this marauding 
tribe may be caught between two 
columns and soundly punished for their 
many acts of violence and robbery.

Russia has again shown her hostility to 
England by inducing th* ruler of Bock- 
ara to put a high duty on British goods 
which must pass through his country to 
get into the great country to the west of 
India.

More definite news from Stanley has 
been received. Several letters from him 
describing his adventures and the haps 
and hasards of his expedition, here 
come to hand. They tell of all kinds of 
dangers from hostile natives and treach
erous friends, which, when given in do
tai!, will be of thrilling interest He has But as he reed in the Scarntner, 
really had to rescue Emin, alter all It ’ one* he looked sort o’ pitiful, and

the homeslretch But lie Keiwkru used lor 
Le» less a grad
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. $24 (17 tionI I .*) Mo<V)Thu■ warning ought to be
pourvu LA# grape shot upon the enemy, 
nil ibe devil IS driven to abandon tbe 
es»UeiM*roenta of religious amusement. 
Al nreoewt. m many cases, the prince of 
deekeeas tools himself as much at home 
to the church as in the. world ; and it is 
time the! something Was done to disturb
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The great demend for this Utile book 

tomes that it is Loth suitable and timely.
hundred thousand copies 

have bees, celled for since iU appear 
a .uontbe ago. Surely the hour 
far the I'rotest, and 

duly qualified to 
time to lime there have been many 
tbegs written on the subject of church 

wise, end some un
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00He soon toughed outright, and I 

hopped on to hia shoulder to see what 
stirred his risibles. It was this : Cl

Fer W. B. *. V.utter it. From 3SA young man who had returned to his 
native town, after an absence of years, as 
the advocate of certain theories which 
the village fathers pronounced “ shaller 
and sinful," was somewhat taken aback 
by the speech of a worthy deacon, who 
had volunteered to introduce him to the 
audience before whom he proposed lee-

MigaQsggbss

Alberton, per Mrv D. Qre,, ТІ." І 50 

Amherst, N. S.

inert
8 00

Mr. Brown deals with the fashion of 
• rrlestotototo amusements, or church en 
âertetawM-et», so rapid in growth, of such 
toinite variety, so subtle, so insinuating,
aed ee daringly aggressive, that it is 
.pad# anpemfafe to indicate them in de- 
toiL He therefore attacks them In a 

an# his protest with 
He feels the evil to 

strike with

Ni
's mite box, peris fast beoomina as much a recognized 

part of сЬшчзЬ life as the prayer-meet
ing, and іr already, in most places, far 
belter attended.

“ Providing recreation for the people ’’ 
will soon be looked upon as a necessary 
part of Christian work, and as binding 
upon the chnrch of God, as though it 
were a divine command, unless some 
strong voices be raised which will make 
themselves beard. I do not presume to 
pros ess such a voice ; but ! do entertain 
the hope that I may awaken some louder 
echoes. Any wav. the burden of the Lord 
is upon me in thia matter, and 1 leave it

S. L
90

St one ! 
Mud-ithf

is UlUe Johnnie W.ett,” uM 
the deacon, rising. “ You all knew him 
when he wa*nt knee-high 
bottle. He’s come down here to 
old folks bow to live—and when he’s 
finished what he's got to say, we'll take 
advantage of havinTmet together to talk 
over that matter o’ the new town pump."

ed; I
Ua

he dees

sneg beef toils worth unless the better 
Mtog is totroduoed. Nor will unproved 
theorist satisfy. The author of tb# Pro-
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